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Club Information:
VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS AT 7:00 P.M., THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT:
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET!!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20 FOR ALL MEMBERS ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR.THEY MAY
BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING OR MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
P.O. BOX 62925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925

WEBSITE: www.vegasvairs.com

OFFICERS:

BOARD MEMBERS:

PAUL GREEN, PRESIDENT

BOB HELT

CHUCK HANSON, VICE PRESIDENT

PAUL BERNARDO

INGRID HOWARD, SECRETARY/ TREASURER

ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON-MEMBERS.
PLEASE submit articles, ads, photos, etc. to the editor via email if possible.
Email: REIDMIER@RAMENT.NET
Or by snail mail to:
REID MIERMASTER
448 E. TELEGRAPH ST, LOT 105
WASHINGTON, UT 84780
(913) 579-4521 or (816) 331-6945
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Presidents Corner:
Hi Corvair Fans:
We are now at the end of the year and it has been a great one!
The year has passed fast and 2015 is gone, with many memories of activities and fun we
have all had. Thanks to all of you who came to the December Christmas meeting. We had a
great dinner (supplied by the club treasury) and the gifts were a lot of fun.
We would like to thank Vic and Ingrid Howard for many years of service to the club we
appreciate all the many hours they have served the club members.
We would like to thank Reid Miermaster for taking over the news letter for the club. And
many thanks to Vic Howard who has done it for many years. Please continue to support Reid
with articles for the news letter we are sure he would appreciate them.
In 2016 we will need to elect new officers for the club. In February we will need to vote
them in at the Corvair meeting. I have been President for two years and have enjoy my time
in that position. I would like someone else to take over as President for 2016.

~ Paul Green

The 2015 VEGAS VAIRS Holiday party was a blast!
The 2015 holiday party took take place in lieu of the regular December meeting
at Denny’s with the club paying for dinner. After dinner and lot’s of lively conversation, Paul called the meeting to order and promised to keep it short so we
could get to the real business of exchanging gifts.
Paul asked if everyone had remembered to bring a gift for the exchange. One
member had forgotten so after some good-hearted kidding around, Paul said he
had brought “extras” just in case. After some quick instructions from Paul and
Lea, numbers were called and gifts were chosen or stolen.
Unfortunately our new newsletter editor got so involved with eating, meeting,
talking and having fun that he failed his first mission to take some pictures during the party. It seems everyone else was similarly engaged so no pictures were
taken. By the time Harry asked me if I had taken pictures, there was nothing left
but empty plates and discarded wrapping paper. Hopefully I’ll get some pictures next year!
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From the Editor:
Greetings! I’m glad I made it down to the Holiday Party and had a chance
to meet many of the club members in person. I didn’t get a chance to talk
to everyone and some don’t know me at all, so I’ll re-introduce myself. I’m
Reid Miermaster and my wife’s name is Marina. We’re originally from
Kansas City and moved out to St. George UT about 3-1/2 years ago.

In KC, I was on the board of the CORSA Chapter #640, Heart Of America
Corvair Owners Association (HACOA) . My wife and I were the “Members
of the Month” in the April 2012 newsletter if you’re interested in more details who we are or how I managed to
drive a ‘76 Valiant off a loading dock. One of my first tasks in Utah was finding a CORSA chapter and that’s what led
me to VEGAS VAIRS. Unfortunately, for various reasons I rarely make it down to Vegas to attend meetings. Maybe
that will change now that I’m attempting to fill Vic’s shoes as newsletter editor.
This issue of VEGAS VAIRS will be my first attempt at producing a club newsletter. Vic has done an exceptional job of
herding the cats to keep the club communication channels open and I hope to do the same. Other than some minor
changes in the look & feel, the newsletter should remain pretty familiar. I’m going to need a LOT of help from club
members in order to keep it up. I can never get too many pictures, so please send me any that you’d like to share. I
will try to remember to make all website addresses in the newsletter be “clickable” for easy access. There will also
be some “hidden” clickable links in the newsletter just to keep things interesting.
I’m going to try to publish at least one Corvair tech-tip or technical article each month. If you’ve ever come up with a
simpler way to accomplish something, or had some unfortunate Corvair experience that could have been avoided, or
if you’ve found something from a vendor that deserves mention… please take a few minutes to send me an email.
The For Sale Items section of the newsletter will need to be updated regularly. If you submit an item for sale, it will
remain listed until you let me know that it’s no longer available. Since there are some members who are remote
(me for example), please consider including pictures of the items you are listing. If you are a regular advertiser and
would like for me to “dress up” your ads, just let me know what you have in mind and I’ll do my best.
On a final note, I’ve taken the liberty of publishing the first Tech Article about my recent engine build. I’ve chatted
with some of you about the project and I’m pretty active on the Corvair Forums so much of this info is already been
shown there. Hopefully nobody will mind. I’m happy to answer any questions that I didn’t address in the article.
There are undoubtedly plenty of other worthy projects that could have been included, but I wanted to make sure I’d
have the material needed to fill this first issue even if none had been sent to me yet (hint: content needed). Please
send me any material that you would like to see in the February issue as early as possible.
Thank you for letting me try my hand at newsletter publishing. I’m looking forward to getting to know all of you
better and working with you to keep our newsletter current and of value to our members.

Thank You! ~ Reid M.
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Meeting Minutes:
~ CORSA Chapter #891 Vegas Vairs ~
VEGAS VAIRS CLUB MEETING AND CHRISTMAS PARTY
DECEMBER 9, 2015
President Paul Green conducted a short meeting before the Christmas Party.
There was a good turnout of 20 members for the Christmas Party and several guests were present. Sorry, I didn’t take notes and get names.
The Secretary/Treasurer indicated there was $625.87 in the Treasury before the cost of the Christmas dinner and the $50.00 entry fee for the Sons of Erin Parade.
Harry Ransom spoke about the Sons of Erin parade in March. He also spoke of other car events
coming up in December and January. Chuck Hanson reminded us about the Car Show in Mesquite
that is coming up in January.
Paul would like all officers to come early (5:00 pm) to the January 13th meeting so a discussion of
selecting officers for 2016 can be held and then presented at the club meeting.
We then started our Christmas Party and after most members were finished with their meals we
had the white elephant gift exchange. Fun was had by all.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Respectively submitted by Ingrid Howard, Secretary/Treasurer
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Events, Gatherings, Shows...
January 9th., 2016 (Saturday)
~ Las Ventanas Retirement Home car display for residents ~
10401 W. Charleston - If entering from C.C. 215 on Charleston, the sixth right turn is Indigo Drive. Entrance is about one block
south. 10:00am to 2:00pm - Lunch provided. We will be joining the VMCCA High Rollers Car Club as we did last year.

January 15-17, 2016 (Friday-Sunday)
Mesquite Motor Mania
Huge car show over MLK weekend - 260 trophies - $15,000 in cash awards - Special Room Rates - Registration before Jan. 4th. =
$60.00 - After Jan.4 = $75.00 - See www.mesquitecarshows.com Phone (702) 643-0000 or (702) 348-5512

January 17, 2016 (Sunday)
Swap Meet & Car Show - Pomona, CA. - L.A. County Fairplex
See www.pomonaswapmeet.com - or Tel. (714) 538-7091

January 22-24, 2016 (Friday-Sunday)
Grand National Roadster Show - Pomona, CA. - Pomona Fairplex
INDOORS - See www.rodshows.com - or Tel. (877) 763-7469

January 31, 2016 (Sunday)
Laps For Charity at The Las Vegas Motor Speedway
Drive three laps on the 1 1/2 mile banked track - Speed limited to 75 mph behind pilot car - We can enter as a car club or, as
individual vehicles - Cost is $20.00 for the Speedway Children's Charities. The Los Prados Dust Devils will be staging at around
8:30am. - Maybe we could follow them???

March 4-6, 2016 (Friday-Sunday)
NASCAR Cup weekend at Las Vegas Motor Speedway Packages available - See www.lvms.com - Tel. (702) 632-8000

March 12, 2016 (Saturday)
Sons of Erin St. Patrick's Day Parade
Downhill Water Street in Henderson, NV. - Club participation with the VMCCA High Rollers. Assemble at LDS Church parking lot
west of Boulder Highway at about 8:30am. We are already registered and paid up. More details closer to the parade date.
This is one of the biggest opportunities for public exposure for our club - lunch afterwards - AND, it's great fun! Have lots of
green St. Patrick's Day stuff to adorn your car. Big car show follows on same Water Street if interested.

April 23, 2016 (Saturday)
Henderson Heritage Day Parade
Same route on Water Street. Sons of Erin - No charge but must pre-register - More details later when nearer date.

May 7, 2016 (Saturday)
Poker Run sponsored by the VMCCA High Rollers Car Club
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area - More details to follow as available - BBQ in Blue Diamond afterwards.
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Tech Articles & Tips:
This section of the newsletter is dedicated to articles submitted by club members and Corvair owners in general. If
you’ve worked on your Corvair recently, or you’ve discovered some new product that you were happy with, tell us
about it here. VEGAS VAIRS members are encouraged to submit articles on their recent projects, product reviews,
technical tips… This is YOUR newsletter so please help keep the information flowing!
New 110 Engine Build ~ Reid Miermaster
Over the past year, I've been gathering parts to build a new engine for my '65
automatic. This is for a car that's been driven over 35K miles in the past 5
years so its basically a daily driver. Trips often include 8,000 to 9,000 foot elevation changes and long 8% to 12% grades that the old 110 has trouble maintaining speed on. We live in St. George UT where triple digit temperatures are
common so we've been considering adding AC and the current 110 just won't
cut it. I didn't want to take my daily driver out of commission long enough to
rebuild the engine, so I decided to just build a new engine and pull mine as a
spare when the new one is ready.
My plan was to build an engine that has more torque and a slight bump in HP in the RPM range that best matches the PowerGlide. Keeping heat as low as possible is also important since this car may end up with AC at some point. Money matters too,
so there are some basic compromises to keep the total cost under control. I'll be re-using my alternator, distributor, starter...
but everything else will be new, reconditioned or “know good used” where possible.
My parts list included new Clark's full fin cylinders, cast pistons,
moly rings, reconditioned rods, Elgin lifters, Std/Std 8409 crank
and a new 889 cam without an offset key. I'm using a Clark's oil
pan and a set of their economy aluminum covers. They dress
things up a bit but the main reason was to reduce heat as
much as possible. I painted and polished the fins to match.

Clark’s Corvair parts are top rate. The full fin cylinders are excellent
and the cast pistons appear to be well made. I chose to have Clarks
press a set of their reconditioned rods onto the pistons.

I’ve been very happy with the “economy” aluminum valve covers
from Clark’s. Rubber valve cover gaskets were used and thankfully
they don’t leak. (I probably cursed myself by saying that)
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Tech Articles & Tips (Continued):
I used a set of carbs that were rebuilt for me by Steve Goodman at Rear Engine Specialists and I’m using a Roger Parent full
bearing throttle linkage. I've already installed Roger's full bearing tunnel throttle pivot and the workmanship is excellent.
The biggest single expense in the build was a set of American
Flat Six big valve 110 heads. I'm sure many will ask why I didn't
just use a set of 140 heads. There are several factors involved
in my reasoning but it would be simpler to have you read
about the heads on Tom Knoblauch's website and remember
my basic objectives above. The main thing is the reformed
squish area and the larger intake valves. Tom also does some
polishing and porting of the exhaust ports. There's a good review of them by Ted Brown on the Corvair Center forum if
you're interested. I’ve always heard “the power is in the
heads” so I’m hoping that turns out to be the case here.

I also assembled a full set of tins for the new engine. Most of
the pieces were sourced from a Matt's yard and were pretty
rusty. I have no access to a blaster so after a lot of sanding
and painting, I've got my new set ready to go. The front piece
is missing in this picture but I've since gotten it ready too.
Trivia: The '65 PG front tin is a 1 year only piece with 5 holes.
After 6 months of planning and gathering/ordering parts, I
took some vacation time in June and spent a week out at
Matt’s shop putting it all together.

I pulled my old 110 engine. This engine was in the car when I got it
and I've put over 35K miles on it since then. It was getting tired and
starting to sound like a steam locomotive.

I tore down the old engine enough to split the engine from the transaxle. Got the new engine mated to the transaxle and installed my
old starter.
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Tech Articles & Tips (Continued):
After some time, I was able to work out some additional time to finish up the install at Matt’s shop. It’s difficult for both of us to
find time so the waiting game has been the hardest part of this build. I live in a 5th wheel trailer in a 55+ trailer park, so I have
no garage to work in. I also have very few tools, so this project has been a bit more of a challenge that it could have been.

Started putting on the reworked tins. And moving parts over to the
new engine. I opted to use a 12 plate oil cooler so I also used a set of
side plates sourced from Mike Dawson (HACOA).

Installed a set of rebuilt carbs from Steve Goodman and a Roger
Parent full bearing throttle linkage. Bracket on alternator is for a Cal
Custom Cruise Control unit sourced on Craigslist.

I managed to get the engine installed into the car but had to
stop and run home and watch the KC Royals win the ALCS. I
finished up the installation the next day. Had to fix a couple of
small fuel leaks, then fired it up and broke in the cam.
I've been playing around with pushing the advance out as far
as I can without ping. I got up to 22 degrees before I could
manage to get even the slightest rattle. I decided to set it back
to 18 and fill it up with some 85 octane to see how it does. No
ping detected so far.
The big valve 110 heads from American Flat Six have far exceeded my expectations. Throttle response is immediate with no
loading or hesitation and the engine pulls hard in low. I've adjusted the shift point up to around 40 mph and the engine still
pulls hard after it shifts into 2nd. I've got the timing advanced to 18 degrees with NO ping at wide open throttle going uphill in
2nd. I used mostly new parts, but the heads and the 889 cam are the only non-stock items in the engine. I'm still using the
stock 2 into 1 exhaust, but now it sounds like it's growling. I was shooting for the most power I could get between zero and the
speed limit with enough torque to feel the difference. Mission Accomplished!
Many thanks to all who offered suggestions, advice, expertise and encouragement. ~ Reid Miermaster
BUILD VENDORS:
Clark’s Corvair Parts
Performance Corvair

California Corvairs
Rear Engine Specialists

Rafee Corvair
Matt Wetzel (Junky)

American Flat Six
Roger Parent
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For Sale Items:
MARTY KATZ ~ N.O.S. 62/63 rear exhaust grill - $1200
NOS Corvair Wire Wheel Covers for 64-66 with spinners or 67-69 center caps. $1000 for the set.
MARTY is has other Corvair parts for sale.
Phone: 702-303-7829, email: martykatz53@yahoo.com

COLLINS TRIKE
Totally disassembled

Would make a great Club Project for Grand Prize @
GWFBT&SM 2016
Yes, it is a project, but the Collins Trike is also a CLASSIC!
Clear Title - Have CA DMV Non OP
Includes a 110 HP engine – Possible dropped Valve Seat.
Powerglide Tranny. Includes a TRIKE Trailer. Has optional Passenger Faring. Everything there to put back together. As far as I
know, the only things missing are the two rear tires (225 x 70R14) &
rims (early 4 bolt) - someone ran off with them. Some misc. parts
available that will be thrown in. Back & hip problems with nerve damage prevent my ability to work on it and/or ride again.
$1700.00 or best reasonable offer takes it all!!
Don’t let this one get away!
Bring a large trailer or flatbed & a buddy to help load (I have nerve
damage –can’t lift heavy stuff & safely walk at same time).
$200.00 CASH GAS ALLOWANCE to successful buyer if picked
up by 17 JANUARY!!
Trike is located in warehouse at
4300 Stine Road – Ste 203, Bakersfield, CA 93312
I need the storage space!
Tom O’Leary
661-398-2105 (8-5 Mon – Fri)
661-300-0882 call or text

toleary@bak.rr.com
oleary@aseaninst.com
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Advertisers:
BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
 THE CLASSIC CORVAIR
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual.
330 pages. $35+$8 S&H.

 CORVAIR SECRETS
Major revision adding 70 pages. Things you probably don’t know
about the design and operation of the Corvair automobile.
250 pages. $30+$7 S&H.

Our 41st Year!
Get the New 2013-2018 Catalog
If you did not get our new catalog in 2014,
you can get one free on your first $50 order
during 2015. (Additional catalogs $3 with
an order)

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
ROCHESTER CARBURETORS
Comprehensive non-turbo carburetor rebuild information.
110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
CARTER YH CARBURETORS
Comprehensive turbo carburetor rebuild information.
90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
If interested in purchasing any of these books, please call me,
Bob Helt, at 702-256-2008 or email me at Bobhelt@aol.com for
delivery to one of the VEGAS VAIRS club meetings for no S&H
charges.

The new catalog includes parts from the
last 5 supplements as well as 100’s of
improvements.
This is our most major revision ever.

Check or money order (sorry no PayPal) to:

Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Or call: (702) 256-2008

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA
01370
(413) 625-9776 www.corvair.com
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Finish Line:
Stolen Greenbrier Update!

Web Resources
Several Vegas Vairs club members regularly post on
various Corvair related websites and forums. Over the
years I’ve found these web pages to be great resources.
Corvair Center
Owner/Administrator: SDCC - Royce Hildreth
Started in 1995, Corvair Center feature a single list, forum
style format.
URL: http://www.corvaircenter.com/

Corvair Forum
Owner/Administrator: Scott Howey
Started in 2009, Corvair Forum features a segregated,
forum style format.
URL: http://www.corvairforum.com/

Corvair Society of America (FB)
Owner/Administrator: Public Facebook Group
Started several years ago, the CORSA Facebook page
features a running news feed format.
URL: http://www.facebook.com/groups/118663409016/

Corvair TV Nostalgia

The Reactor is an aluminum show-car built by Gene Winfield of
Winfield's Custom Shop in 1965. It featured a fully independent self
-leveling suspension from a 1956 Citroën DS and a flat six engine
from a Corvair. The Reactor appeared in several television series.
In 1967 it appeared as the Reactor Mach II in a Bewitched episode
called "Supercar".

It was also featured in an episode of Star Trek as the "Jupiter 8",
a two-seat sports car marketed to the inhabitants of the planet
892-IV. In 1968 it made an appearance in the Mission: Impossible
episode "The Freeze". In Batman, it appeared as the "Catmobile",
and was driven by Eartha Kitt. Catwoman (Kit) picks up the Joker
(Cesar Romero) and they drive away together.
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